Digital Preservation:
It’s more familiar than you think!

Ian Bogus
MacDonald Curator of Preservation
Keep your object and information about your object together or closely linked
Replication is Good!
Documentation & Standards Aren’t Suggestions
Software Migration = Reformatting
Choose File Types Like You Would Choose “Archival” Materials

- TIFF
- PDF
- PDF/A
- WAV

=

ISO 9706

PETE
Emulation = Conservation
Hardware Migration (refreshing) = Moving Locations

File Server Migration

- Migrate Shares & Settings from Old Hardware to New

Old Server

New Server

= =

Old Library

New Library
Fixity (Integrity Check) = Condition Review
Lossy Compression = Generational Loss
Digital Environment = Building Environment
Obsolescence
Thank You

Ian Bogus
bogus@pobox.upenn.edu